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Quantification of the Configuration Factor in Class I 
and I I Cavities and Simulated Cervical Erosions 

Jose Carlos de la Macorra* and Susana Gomez-Fernandezt 

Abstract - The confgzlratiun factor of adhesirv cavities is defined as the ratio of the reslomte'on 's bonded to 
unbonded Uree) surfuces. Such a configuration fu~tur  was desm'bed, on ideal cavities, as having ck polentiat value 

in pwcIicting the behaz~iorcr ofthe restomtions, beucrrw it is related to the resfomfi~on's c~lpacily for relieving stress @ 
fkw. The aim (Ef this study was to me:~a.sure the co~~figurntion factor value for W U E  Clccss I and 11 cavities and 

sirnuluted cervical erosionsppe]~ared in molars. I& C h s  l, five C k ~ s  II  cavities and seven c m ~ i c a l  misions w m  
analysed using a cumputerised digilislng system. The configurntion factor z~alues found were 4.0.3 M.3-3 for Clms I 

cavities, I .  8.5*0..79 for Class 11 cavirie.~ and 1.7 O*U. O9Jor simulated cwuical erosions {P<U U 7). 
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INTRODUCTION 

A clinicdly sl~c~-essfi~l compusitt: resin restordtion is based 
initially on achieving adhesion between the restorative 
materials and tooth structure Resin/enan~cl adhesion is a 
well established procedure. However, long term adhesion 
to dentine with current adhesives has been less thoroughly 
researched . 

Proper adhesion requires mechanical interactinn5 and/ 
or chemical adhesion at the interface between the dental 
substrdte and the restordtive m d t d . r i l l  current restom 
tive rcsins shrink during curing,pmducing internal stresses. 
1Ms polymerisation shrinkage will produce gaps in the 
interfacial contact if the adhesive strength is exceeded1-3. 

What occurs at the interface between thc tooth and 
the restorative material during polymerisation is a 
complex processi. Polymerisation contraction induces 
stress, if this stress exceeds the elastic limit of the 
composite resin, plastic deformation occurs During the 
early phases of polymerisation the elastic limit is still low 
and plasticity is not opposed to stress. The intern31 
structure of the composite is not damaged since lengthen- 
ing polymer chains can still change their position and 
orientation.'llfis deformation is known as flow. 

As the resin continues to cum. conWd~-ion and flow 
decrease pdual ly  as hardness increases.This results in a 
strcss increasc that causes loss of adhesion and bond 
Edures.These s-esses art. sufficient to produce cohesive 
hilures in both thc restoration and thc cnarne15. 

First flow sand later hygoscupic expansion are tlle most 
important hctors that release the polymeris~tion conwdc- 
tion stresses6.'. 

The magnitude of flow (i.e., plastic deformation) 
depends on the type of composite resin and the cavity 
configuration. As thc bonded surface increases, flow is 
severely diminished, and the contraction stresses can 
cxcced thc adhesion strengtht Tt is clear, then, t h t  the 
maintenance of interfacial adhesion depends, among many 

*MD, DDS 
fBDS 

other factors, on the  tridimensiod configmation of the 
caviw. ?his configuration is detined by the configt~rdtion 
factor, C, cletermined by the equation 

total bonded surface 
C= 

total unhonded s-ce 
Different investigators have suggested different C 

values, often based on approximated or  unrealistic 
v a I ~ e s ' , ~ ~ ~ . T h e  aim of this work is to determine the !: 
valuc on Class 1 and I1 cavities and simulated cervical 
erosions prepared in human molars. 

MATERIALAND METHODS 

'Cwcnty-two intact caries free mandibular molars stored in 
10% formalin were assigned to one of three groups. 
Mmdibuln molars were sclccted to avoid the presence of 
the c-resta oblium. Group A contained ten tccth (the first 
molars, fivc second), group B five (two first molars, three 
secund) and group C scven (three first molars, four 
second). One cavity was prepared in each, a s  follows: 

Class I ancl Class LI cavities were p r c p m d  in groups A 
and R, respectively, using a 330 bur (Komet), at high speed 
and under abundant waer cooling. 

Class I cwities Cgroup A) were prepared in the princi- 
pal occlusd grooves at least as decp as the Iength of the 
bur (1.6mm), and its shape and contoru depended on thc 
occlusal anatomy of the molar Tn all preparations the 
occlusal perimeter was w a t e r  than basal perimeter. Inlay 
type cavities were made to ease impression makhg and 
the design includcd all fissures and grooves. 

Class I1 cavitics (group B j  were prepared in two boxes. 
One, occIusal with the same criteria as Class I cavities 
(group A). Two, a proximal box was prepared with, at 
lea3t, an axial wall of 1 mm of h-t, and a l w a ~  affect- 
ing the mesh1 aspect of the tooth, to avoid including the 
disto buccal cusp when present (two cases).The isthmus 
was widened so as t o  achieve a smooth transition 
between occ111saI and proximal boxes. 

Cervical erosions @up C) were simulated by cutting 
with a diamond disk mounted in a handpiece. Two flat 
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Figure t .  Porometers measured for calculation of configuration 

f 0 d ~ r ~  for Class I restorations. OA: occlusal access area. Po: Occlusol 
perimeter. BA: basal area. Vb: basol perimeter. h: height. 

surfaces were prepared in [he cervical zonc, afl'cc~ing crown 
and mot. Both ~urfaces forn~cd arl interkdcial angle of lhO0. 
The range of the depth of the erosion was 0.7-1.4 nlm. 

In~pressions were made of group A and I3 cavities with 
additio11curt.d silictjne impression material u~i th  a two- 
step technique (Express S'l'U putty material, firmer set. 
and hght body, regular sei fluid matcrial The sonc of lhc 
itnprecsion that reprnduccd the  cavie  was cut off all 
impressions. 

Images of a i l  the surfaces to be measured were 
obtained ,md digitised with a. camera (JVC CCD) and 
analysed with an image al~alysis system (WDS IV System) 
provided with a digitising tablet (Surmnagmphics Corp. 
model MM 1103). Calibratiun was set to t l ~  e q u i ~ l k n c e  
0.0914 mm/pixel.The folluwfi~g mcacurcmcn ts wcrc ma& 
(,'/ass I cnz~ltius: (Group A). In the teeth. the occh~sal area 
(0.4) and occlusal perimeter (Po) of cavil) access were 
nieasured (Figure I ) .  In  the impression: basal area (HA). 
basaI perinleter (Pb), and a number (n) of heights (h) at 
buccal and LingllaI aspects of the cavity. The number (11) 
of heights was never less than Iburteen, seven on each 
face. Mean value nf height is calculated as follon~s: 

Tn this group. L ~ F  tntal hondcd surface arca was calcu- 
lated with the formula: 

(Po-Pb)*H 
Total hnndcd area = RA +{Ph*H]+ ,, - 
where the first par t  is the basal area (B). the seconcl is 
the area nf the recvangle L'orrned lry the I~asaI perimeler 
(1%) and the avcragr height (HI, ancl the third part is t l ~ e  
area nf the ~riangle lbrmed b!  he average heighl CjT) and 
tile difference between the ouclusal and the base periln- 
eter. The coilfigl~i-dtion hctor was calculated with the 
formula 

Figure 2. Parameters measured for calculotron o f  bonded surface area 
m Class I/  restorations. BA: basal area. h: he~ght L. length of the boundary 
ofthe areo BA+E minus length ob. E. entrance to the proximal box. a and 
b: points o f  rntersedon of cavosurfoce line and basal plane. 

planc. It1 thc occlusal portion of the impression, the 
following mcasurcmcnts were obtained: basaI wea (DA) 
(the puipal floor of thc ncclusal cavity), a number (n) uf 
heights (h) that, in thc same way as in the Class I cavities 
inrasurenlcnts, permitted us calculate the average height 
(ID the area of the entrance (h> to the proxi~nal box; and 
a Icng~h (I.), being  he length of the hountkq of the area 
BA+E deducting che distance from a lo b In the proximal 
portion the areas of the axial (Ax), lingua1 (Li), I~uccal 
(Vh) and gingiwl (Gi) walls m-crc measured. 

On the teeth, the arca nC the ncclusal access (OA) was 
measured rcaching prnximalll the points in which the 
occlusal face turned into proximal Thece points wert. 
placed whrir: tlle edge on top of t l ~ e  marginal ridge reached 
the cavosurfacc line The external area of the proxin~al 
tact: was divided in sub-arcas ( K 1 , l U  and 1%) (F igu?~  3). 
I* sul~arca goes from line ah to gingiv-d margin. Rl and 
K2 relative dirncnsions dcpend on ihe convexity of the 
surf:~ce surrounding thc contact area as they are calcu- 
1;~trcI to a p p r o ~ n a t e  that cun~cd surfacc tn a flat one 

Fnr Claw Tr cavities, the codiglrration factor was 

The area of the adhesive walls of the occlusal portion was 
calculated as if it was a rectangular area, multiplying length 
of its haw I[.) by the average height (H). 

C,'eruicak mr)..~e'o?zs. (Group (3). in each specimen the total 
area of the restoration was mcasurcd, and assigped to the 
free -unbondecl- sui-face (FA). It was calculated as a rial 
surfacc hecause the curvature was nr&gible.The boilded 
ma were me;lsurtd by positioning the tooth so t h a ~  Iloth 
the occ1us;iI (OA) and cervical (CA) cavity surfx-es were 
digitised perpendicular to the carnerd. The C value was 
obtained by the formula: 

Cluss 11 u r ~ i l i e s :  (Group U).'Fhe cavities were dlvldecl into 
two sections (occlusd and psoxirnal) by a horizonla1 - RESULTS 
'Irasai' - plane continuing thc surface nf the base of the 
ncclusal caviv. This planc dcfrncs two points (a mltnti b. Rcsults ol' measurements of the cavities are detailed in 
Figure 2) when i~itersecting the ca~~osuri'ace line. The Tables 1 (Group A). 2 (Group 13) and .j {Ciroup (:), 
impressions wcrc ccctioncd wit11 a sharp hlade along this cxprmsing in each one all the measurements obtained 
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0.4: ucclus;~l area. Po: ucclusal pcrimctcr, HA:haaal wen. Pb: basal pcrirnctrr, 11: average raluch 
of Iicight 

Table 2 Purumeie7- ~nausntnvn~ntsf i )r  thu CEnss Ilcnrjities hem-ern the occlusal area (04, Fi,qurc: I) of spccimen 
~ T L  R ~ I P L ~  H. Leri~ihs c,xprr*sst?cl it1 ~ n m  nnd areas 2 1 1  rnat2 one (6.675, mm-3 and specimen four (12.749 mm2) of group 

(>~alypt-epfLv~tlion A (Class I cavities) or  by the clif2t:rence hemccn basal 

Pmninetw L I 4 -7 arca (FA, Fiiyure 2) of specimens tl1l.t.e (6.521 mm') and 
fom (12.636 m m 3  of group l3 (Class I1 cavities). This can 

E 7 582 11 778 5 .31  9 092 I 1 905 
(;I 5.994 $421 4.'+4 h759 hX#l be explained by the ai~atonlical varial>ility. Such a wide 

LI 4.411 6.i40 2.611 3 . ~ ~ 5  4 2x1 rangc of sizes does not a l~er  the siWlificance of the study 
v 1) 4987 s X O O  1.846 i.319 4.1H.i because r7aIucs found for the configuratiun factor Ci.c. 
Ax 5-83') i.486 1.711 5.585 4.5M 4.03~0.3.3 for <:lass I cavities, 1.85*0.59 for Class I 1  
H ;\ 1i.,i07 13.718 6.321 12.656 X.d77 cavities and 1.10+0.09 fvr siniulatcd cervical erosions 
1.  22.156 20.978 14.597 19.781 14.021 
I1 2.1M 2.575 1 - 0 3  2.984 2.718 

(P<0.01)) arc wclI definecl for each type of cavity. 

R1 5.198 7.458 5.577 10.921 10.620 Our intention was to approach tn real cIinical 
R.2 2.6~55 8.918 5.626 X . M d  11.c. situaiions of inlpossiblc s!~slemtisation, as thcv depend 

E: entrance to proximal box. C;i. girlgival wall, l i :  lingual 
wall, Vb: buccal wall, Ax: axial wall.  HA: hasdl area, 
L: perimeler or area rcsultil~g uf LIA+E. deducting rhr  
distancc ah. H: xvcrigc values of heights. R I ,  112: ridgr 
arcah, Px- pmxural area. 0A: occIusal area.;Irca cxprtissrrl 
in mm'. lrngths in mm. n.c.: no1 calcularcri (prusun;tl 
face with little convzliit!). 

'I'a blz 3.  P~ t r~mtr le~  n~ens~rrwei l t s fbr  t lx  cemicnZ ero.dotzs in gmuf) 
6..4wrts, rxpmsrd it] tarn'. 

S i l n u D t d  c.eri~i(:d errwior? 
Cme I 2 .3 4 5 6 - 

011 IO.Z-ii 6.183 11.434 9117 H l L i l l  l X l i i  7 . 5 3 2  
I - 05; i . 3 i I  9.452 h 241 h 857 9.896 9 . 7 1  

F-4 free (un1)ondcdj arra. OA: occIusal bonded arc-a. C:,I ccr\-iccdl 
bonded area 

in each specimen. Calculated configtmtion factors, with 
their means and stanclartl deviations arc dctailed in 
Tublt. 4. 

DISCUSSION 

In our  specimens the  size of the cavities is widely 
~xliriablc. It can be denoted hv the difference, for insvailce. 

un ,  among orher fdctors, formation, iilstrumentation, 
experience and skills of the clinician, on iu~atvmical and 
hiologicd variability. and on the pirsence and importance 
of pa~hology in cach case. For these reasons, total 
stanchnlisation of the design uf the cavities seems hap-  
propriatr tor the aim of the shldy. Other authoi.sY ~YAIT 

measured the ncclusal area of prel-cntive resin restoiyi- 
tions In mallclibuIar first permanent molars (n = 33), 
obtaining an avemge(std) arca of 9 81 (4.88)rmn', which 
is remarkably similar to the a~t:rdgt:(std) occlusal arcs of 
our group A 10.39(2.69). In their stutly- the Iesion was 
entered, additional caries removed (if necessary), and 
questionable carious areas of pits and I'issr~rrs were 
included in the prcparaiion. It must be pointed out that, in 
our casc, all grooves were inclutlrcl in all cases The 
concIusion onc can b, lw is thxt x 'minimal' preparation is 
not so clIffernt to a more 'classical' onc, at least in terms 
of cxtcnsion of the occlu~al surface.Tlis 'classical' desim 
has the added adv;llltages of moving the cavosurface 
margins to a zonc more easy to manage by the clinician 
and clean by the paticnt. 

Our way of simulating cervical erosions was chosen 
hecmse it was the best way found of reproducing ilat 
surfaces, easily rneasurdble. that are stilI similar co the 
clinicdl sinlation. 

In thc calculdtitjoll of the frcc surface of occlusd boxes 
(Class I and Il ) we do not take into account  he grooves 
on the 5urfdce.The influence of the configuration factor is 
most important duiing pofymerisation. when thc maxi- 
mum strcss is accumulated in the rrstoratit~n, supposing 

Tahlr 4 Cortfijiurcrtzom fc~raur z'de~es (cjfbr all c a l ' i t ~  pwpur~~fions wvd simulatrd cerr~i~xl erosions 
MPUW and standard dez~iatzom (.5711) 01y.C for owcbfiroup 



Figure 3. Parameters measured for calculution o f  unbonded suqoce Figure 4. Relationship between occlusal area and C value, in group 
area in Class I /  ~ S t o r ~ t i ~ n s .  R I  and R2: ridge external subareas. Px: A (Class I cavities). r: Pearson's coefficient of correlation. 
proximal area. OA: occlusal access area. 
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the restoration is to bc cured as a wholc Tn this case 
groovcs will hc modellcd latcr, wllctl initial pnlymerisa- 
tion has rakcn pLzcc and most of thc s t rc~s h= appeared. 

With respect to manipulation of resins. it Ilas to bc 
kept in nhld that few restorations ;K phced as a single 
hllcrement. except inlays. Current incrementid techniclues 
mean that mch li~tlc incrcmcnt of resin is affecied in a 
different way when placed and cul-ed. Thus. configura- 
tion factor values shouId he understood only as an 
approximatic>n to reality, and a w:iy of predicting thc  
heI>avi-iour nf a mass of contracting nlaterial.To he closer 
to rrality, partial '(:' values should he caiculatcd for the 
clifferent incremnents uf resm.Although conside~ible work 
has bccn casricd out in this field, i l  is still difticult to rstitb- 
Pis11 A-lrat vdue of C is incoinpatible 116th the mairlrer~arlcc 
of adhesion, since it also depends on other ktctors. 

In our method, we consider curved surfaccs as flat 
ones. This happens with prnxin~al fnccs (in (:lass 11 
cavities) and free suifaces in silnulated cervical erosions. 
Al~houfih w e  have tried to approximate the curved  
sufi~clcc of the external arca nf thc proximal face nf Class 
I1 cavities by dividing it into sub-arcas (lil , H t  and I*) 
(Figure 31, and although it is clear that this approach 
is not perfect, i t  is, in our opinion. heirer than not 
considering it. 

To date, studies' '' considering ~-unfig~~ratioll factor arc 
based on ideal approximations to cavities, accepting a 
gcomctric -cul>ical- standard ~ a pattern. In our stllrIy the 
real dinlcnsions and proportione arc considered. being 
the valr~es fount1 cunslstelltly w~thin etch QPpe of cavity. 

A typical adhcsivc cavity, such as cervical erosions, 
has never been mrasurecl.'l'he cunfrgurxtion factor of this 
iypc of cavity has been approximated as it it w;w: shaped 
as a Hlack's Class V cavil?. This sludy quantities its valurs 
using siniulatcd crosinns. 

In (:lass 1 cavities rhe perimelcr of the base of the 
cavity (Fb) is often greater than t lm of thc occ1us;il area 
P n )  Rccause of our intrrest in casing the insertion and 
renroval of the inll~rcssioti matcrial in such narrow spaces 
we have approximated a non-retenrive adhcsivc inlay 
design. h this aspect, If such cavities were to he restorcd 
with esthetic-resin or ceramic-irllays, the value nf thc 
cuntigl~ration factor of the cavity that contains thc ccment 
shouId be 207.74~37.98, alIowing a 200p hiatus, which is 

16 

14 

the maximum ruoln for the ccmcnt layer found in the 
literature"' ' I  Other authors12 find a smaller axial discrep- 
mcy  (17- 121p) that n~ouPd rcsult in a still larger value of 
 he cnnliguration factor of the spacecavity containing h e  
adllcsivc ccmeni. It bas to be kept in mind that fixation of 
adhesivr rigid restorations (inlays< crowils) rec111irt.s phce- 
nlent of all the cenlent in a sin& step.These are the 
situations in which the configuratiorl factor is dctcrminant 
and clcarly udavour;~bIe, and make us douht thc future 
oC the adhesive luting material. 

According to Friizer ct wlict~ E: > I ,  adhesion could 
noi he maintained with conventional adhcs~vcs only.TVith 
the highly untkvourdhle ~i;llues foluld, we should rccom- 
mend the use of diffcrcnt typcc of adliesivcs or linings1' ". 
dilfcrcnr resin>'' I" , different forindations of resins1' and/ 
or vmations in tcchniquc. such as techniques that control 
the resin's phototropism, as discucscd in  he works of 
Dnnly ul aL5 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .'. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .: 
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CLINICAL IMPLFCATfONS 
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"C" value 

'l'hr relationship helween C values and ocdusaI arca in 
group h is depicted in Figure 4. The corrrlation factor 
Pearson's r) is r=-0.33, rncaning thar if oculus;ll area 
increases (t1111s speaking of a broadcr caviiy) C value 
dccrcaccs As the absolute value of r is low, i t  is not 
significant and wilh our clita is impossible to asscrt that 
the relation is as stated. Howckcr, it is rea>onahle, wit11 
the type of cavity used in this expeiimeilt. to expcct a 
worse adhesi\-e behwiour for narrower cavities. In adcli- 
tion, in such cases, tht. use of incremental techniques is 
dificult due to the very small dinlensions invoIvcd 

Whcn considering luting of rigid adhcsivc rcctorations. 
the value of the coirfigur~tion factor of the cavily ihat 
contams the cemctlt will reach 207.74~37.98 LII The case of 
a discrepancy uf 200p. It is difficult to understand why, 
with SLICII an unljvourdblr C: factor. clinical hchaviour or' 
these restolxtinns ic s~ill reasomble. Poss~ble explanations 
include: porosity of thc luting material which 1(1m-ers the I: 
value", as it adds frcc surface ~~niforrnly d~strihuted. and 
aclhesion is probably better at the margins, as the cm-o 
sui-face area is the only place wllere flow can compensate 



in any way for coiltriction of the luting material. Howcvcr 
thac flow is inlmedhtely blucked at thc surfacc with thc 
application of light, thereby not participating in any stress 
relieving in the intcrior of the extrmnlely shallow cilvity 
that contains thc luting cement. 111 tlis way the restoriltioil 
is Bxed in place mainly 1)y a collar of superficial adhesive 
luting cement. 
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